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PROFESSIONAL CARDS At Gilead, Montgomery county,THE FARM COLLIE.
Wednesday night burglars drilledNEWS AND VIEWS.

InTraining a Young 8hepherd DogRemembrances For holes in the safes of the ML Gilead

habit, for" which" reason "weadvrse
avoiding such kind of Stock In the ear-
ly training. If the dog Is kept on a
chain or in a small kennel yard it la
well that be should have a bit of free-
dom before attempting to keep him un-

der control. It being much easier to
manage blm after a short 'run, says

Drug Co. and Bruton & Co. but
the Holiday TiW were frightened airay belore the job

WALTER E. WALKER, H.D.
GRAHAM, W.C

office over Bank of A la-nxan- oe

Up Stairs.
houra 8 to 10 A, M. -

jThone 80-- b (and 197-a)-
."

was completed. Nothing was miss
ed. The thieves entered the stores

as If the hair had"been clipped. The
tail Is of course curly, like the bead
and front legs. The claws on the four
feet are brought out by dark lines of
gray wool, which make the toes dis-
tinctive. The eyes are large shoe but-
tons and the noses and mouths of
black yarn, made In the same way as
the features of the Skyes. The legs
are short, but are stiff and strong
enough to support the weight of the
dog's body and keep it In an upright
standing attitude.

As toys these poodles are especially
desirable, because they are made of
cotton and wool and are so soft that a

Lothian in giving the foregoing advice
in the Breeders uazette, umcago. by windows and used tools taken

from a blacksmith shop in the town.

The Merino sheep Industry in Ver-
mont is again entering an era of pros-
perity that presages a boom, according
to an exchange. While by no means
approaching the palmy days of thirty
years ago, the Industry is reviving, and
each year for a' decade past has shown
an Increase ' in shipments of fancy
strains of Merino breeding sheep to
Africa and Australia. Within ten
years past the bulk of the shipments
have been to the Transvaal, In South
Africa, and the leading Boer farmers
are today breeding Addison county

7 the Care of Stock.
To make a success In training the

collie puppy we must be willing to use
both time and patience. He must first
learn to come at call and come at once,
not hesitatingly or doing so unwilling-

ly. - When he is called he should know
that be Is to obey, and while he Is be-

ing taught this If he Is favored with
bits of cooked meat or cake and a
friendly pat upon the head he will
readily understand and do as be is
bidden gladly. v v

Never scold or whip him at this pe-

riod, for. forced obedience done In a

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS

"A light purse Is a heavy curse
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

Wsfills
go to the root of the wbole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition. . ;

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.

You know as well as any one when
you need so tething to regulate your
system. If your bowels are slug
gish, your food distresses you, your

DR. WILL SLONG, JR.

PENTIST "'
North CarolinaGraham ;

OFFICE in SIMMONS' BUILDING

kidneys pain, take Hollieter's Rocky
sheep almost exclusively.

' Nebraska's Stretohy Hog.
Mountain lea. It always relieves
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Thompson Drug Co.We compliment the swine breeders

of Nebraska on the wisdom they are
Showing In their breeding operations.
They bare not been carried away by A movement inaugurated by the Take No Substitute.- -

poodles, knitted or crochetedTOT white or fancy colored woolen
are a novelty In Christ-

mas gifts that will delight young
tofants and because of their oddity
will Interest even grownups, for,
though they were originally intended
as playthings for young children, they
have become quite a fad with smart
women, who are making them to use
on their dressing tables either ag orna-
ments or for pincushions.

These dogs are equally attractive to
babies and older persons because of
their shagginess, a feature In knitted
and crocheted animals not successfully
produced before. And, incidentally,
they are really excellent reproductions
of Bkye terriers and the griffons, for
the wool made in loops of yarn is
decidedly good imitation of the curly
coats of these dogs.

The Skye terriers in white or a gray-
ish blue yarn are both effective and
quite as soft and fluffy a the real
pets, for like the living dogs their en-
tire bodies are covered with loops of
yarn that hang down from long ears
and dangle about their eyes. The

JACOB A. LONG. J. ELUER LONG.

LONG & LONG..
Attorneys and Cotinelo at Iw,

GRAHAM, N. "

Romance of a Great Painting.
No picture perhaps bas bad so ro-

mantic an adventure or so miraculous
an escape as Baphael's "Christ Bear-
ing the Cross." It was ordered by the
fraternity of Mount OUret at Palermo,
the brothers wishing to bare a speci-
men of the celebrated Italian painter's
work hanging In their monastery. The
picture is remarkable (or the troth
with which the painter bas portrayed
the suffering of the Saviour as be
bends beneath the heavy load. Ra-

phael painted It in Borne, where be
carried out so much of bis work, and
the picture was carefully packed and
dispatched by sea to Sicily. During
the short voyage a storm arose, and
the wind and waves became so violent
that the vessel was wrecked. The
crew and passengers perished, and no
trace of the ship or her cargo was seen
again, save the picture, which, float-
ing in Its case on the water, was wash-
ed ashore and discovered by the ex-

pectant monks. On the
" case being

opened It was found that the sea wa

Odd Fellows' lodge of Winston-Sa-lem- ,

to ereol a statue to the late Na
tbaniel Jacobi, of Wilmington, i

pedigree fads, and today tbey are pro-
ducing what one might call a profitable
farmer's bog. It is our honest convic-
tion that no state In the corn belt
shows so many useful bogs as are seen prominent Odd Fellow and founder ememberat the Nebraska state fair. Tbey com of the Odd Fellows' orphanage at
bine scale with a large degree of qual

Qoldsboro, has met with general apj, s. coos,
Attorney-at-La- ..:

N. C.GRAHAM, - -

Office Patterson Building --

Second Floor. . , , . .

proval among the Odd Fellows of the
Stale and the statue will likely be

ity. We concede that as yon go east
there will be found rather more quali-
ty, but the reduction In scale, In onr
opinion, more than offsets this superior
quality. Men who are breeding bogs
and feeding them out for the meat
market are calling for stretchy bogs,
and the fine stock breeders of Nebras

erected.

English Spavin Liniment removes
11 bard, soft or calloused lumps and

C. A; HALL,

ATTORNEY AND COONSEIXOB-AT-LA-

GRAHAM N. C. ,.

ka are just wise enough to satisfy this
demand. - No doubt the remarkable blemishes from hoi see, blood spav-

ins, curbs, splints, sweeney, ring
Headachesf

This time of the year
are signals of warning.

bone, stiiies, sprains, all swollen
throats, coughs, etc. Saye $50 byOffice in the Bank of Alamance.

Bulding. up stairs. "
.

the use of one bottle. Warranted
the most wonderful blemish cure

WA8TB PAPEB BASKET.

child cannot be hurt by playing with
them, even if hit Then, too, they can
not be easily torn and when dirty may
be washed the same as- any woolen
cloth.

The charming waste paper basket
shown In the design is quite within the
capabilities of every girl to make. It
is composed of six pieces of cardboard
cut to shape and lined with colored
sateen, which also coven the cardboard
forming the bottom. The pieces are
covered on the outside- - with flowered
material In a stripe design, and care
must be taken when cutting to make
the stripes meet at each piece when It
is joined to Its fellow. The ends are
firmly sewn to the cardboard bottom,
and the sides can either be joined or
else merely connected by ribbon bows
passed through stiletto pierced boles la
the cardboard, and .If the ribbon Is
tightly tied and the holes evenly
pierced there will be no danger of the
contents of the basket falling out

scale that Is found In Nebraska bogs Is
to some extent the result of the free
use of that splendid flesh forming food,
alfalfa. It makes bone and builds the
frame, says Iowa Homestead.

Intensive Farming.
Dr. EL C. Bwitzer. a veterinary sur-

geon of Springfield. Mass., bas a four-
teen acre farm wltbln the city limits
on which he keeps thirty horses and
cattle blooded (Jueraaeys snd Ayr-shlrc-

It H iKwdle to say that be

known. Sold by the J. C. Sim-

mons Drug Co., Graham, N. C Take Taraxacum Com-
pound now. It may
av9 you a spell of fe- -

li. III I A.He is a wise man who doesn't let

JOBS' OKA f i '. W. f, Btwtk, Js.
j BIX MM & BYNTJM, '

Attorneys md Gotmaelora at Lrfw
(i .vbKMBBORO, D Vu ";.

; Practice regularly In the eonrta of Aid

nance county. A. 8, 1

ter bad In no way Injured the divine
beauty of the pointing, which , was
bung up at Palermo, amid great rejoic-
ing and thanksgiving at Its miraculous
escape. London Standard. -

Mourning Vagaries. ''
"Mourning Is not. what It used tot

bo," said an undertaker. "In fad; I
expect to see It go out altogether la-

the next century or so. Perhaps It Is
just as well. No young widow, ITe
heard say, can wear mourning without
looking like an adventuress. Bnt In
the seventeenth century widows not
only wore mourning, but their bed
curtains were black, and the sheets
snd pillowcases bad a black edging,
like stationery. Even their lingerie
bad a mourning band. In Italy the
nobles of the renaissance carried their
mourning aa far as their knives aqd
forks, which bad ebony l,'end of
Ivory bandies. Gray cloth sMjrteded
black for mourning In the eighteenth
century. The fashion lasted about

his business interfere with his pleas--'
ure at all limes.

ver. ix win reguiateyour bowels, set your
liv'sr rirrru. and curemakes thi In ml produce three times as

A GOOD OOLLHL
Waiting-- for bla master" word.

sneaklsh way . cannot be. depended
upon. No dog can be expected to obey
gracefully when he knows the whip
is waiting for him. Gain bis confi-

dence by kind treatment, and bis train-
ing will be an easy matter. ' If be
looks for a favor or kindness at his
master's hand be comes to him full of
animation and spirit, ready to help If
wanted. Good work cannot be secured
If the dog is harshly treated. If be la
under good control In this way be can
at once be checked when be makes er-

rors In bis work Instead of going on
and making things worse.
--Than to come to call at once there is
nothing more Important for a useful
dog to know to leave all else and
heed bis master's call. Then , teach
blm to drive at the heel, keeping him
in check close by your side while you

do the driving, so that he may become
accustomed to drive at the rear or
heel. Persist In this until he gets the
habit well formed, and do not under-

take to teach him to head off or turn
the stock to right or left until he Is a
sure driver at the beel. Then he can
be taught easily any desired ways of
handling the stock, only go slowly,
step by step, not trying to accomplish
the Impossible in turning out a fully
trained dog In a few days.

Often a cord Is used In restraining
the dog If be Is overanxious to force
the stock, and In some cases It may be
necessary to continue its use until be
bas given up his fault of going to the
bead. A headstrong or vicious steer
turning upon the puppy would cause

ill,Jack and Jill were both quite your indigestion.
A good Tonic. ,

An honest medicine
ROB'T C. STRUDWICK

Attorney-at-La-

GREENSBORO Jf.,C.
,' Practices in the courts of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties.

much as ordinary farm laud, using the
latest nwcliluery nml quickest meth-
ods. In fact, ten seres support the
thirty head. l!yc. sorghum, millet
sugar cane and corn are raised, three
crops In a season. On I three acre
plat of rye' thirty tons were cut. The
six acres of corn this year Is estimated
to yield 800 tons. As much as possible
goes Into silo; the rest Is stacked. A
side Industry Is the preparation of fer-
tilizer and fine lawn dressing; which
brings blgb prices. Country Gentle- -

Taraxacum

Now each is welland wiser,
For blues and headaches have to go,

When tbey take ah Early Riser.
DeWitfs Little Early Riser Pills are
sold by Graham Drug Co.

Every tii. soms men do a good

set they manage to get caught at it,

Trial Catarrh treatments are be-

ing mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wis. These
tests are proving to the people-wit- hout

a penny's cost the great
value of this scientific prescription

WOOLLY DOOS FOB BABIES.

noses and mouths of these dogs are
made' of black yarn and the eyea of
large shoe buttons, giving quite a nat-nr-

and expressive look to the cun-
ning faces. With large pink buttons
tied In bows about these little dogs'
necks they are decorative enough to
grace any dainty boudoir and are prac-
tical for use as toys for small young-
sters to throw around a nursery.

Unlike the griffons, these Skyes have
only two feet front ones that are
shaggy like the rest of their bodies.
They are made In a lying position so
that bind legs are not necessary. The
claws of the feet are outlined with
stitching of black yarn.

The griffons are made on larger lines
than the Skyes and are most effective,
because the heads and front parts of
the bodies are shaggy and In sharp
Contrast to the plain crocheted or knit

Could You Believe HlmT
A, young fellow was being tried for

an offense In the criminal court the
other day. He bad for bis attorney
one of the younger members of the
bar. One of the witnesses against bun
was not very prepossessing in bis ap-

pearance, bnt bis testimony was quite

n
;0 WIEBANE.

I N. C.

To tetter advertise tee Saath leadlae
BulmMa Oollec. )uil a law aoholarahlpa an
mi la auk eeoU.a at laas thaa east
DOST DBLAT. WBIT1 TODAY. ,-

-.

CCLLK1E, ta,Gl

twenty years. Then It died out, as it
bad sprung np, mysteriously." Los
Angeles Times.

Log leal Result.
Teacher What happens Vhen a per-

son's temperature goes down as far as
It can got Tommy Then be has sold
feet

The world knows nothing of its
rrentoat men. Van Artevelde.

damaging. In his argument to the jury
the young attorney was claiming that
this witness was not worthy ofpllef.
He then turned and pointed to the man
as be thought and said: "Look at him.
Could you believe him V

He was pointing at another attor

Considerably more than half Hie peo-
ple of the world live In the countries
Which border ou the Pacific ocean.
Statistics furnished by the United
States departmeut of commerce and
labor give these countries, exclusive of
the United Btates, 17,000,000 square
snlles snd a population of 004363.000.

known to druggists everywhere as

Wimiar:rErcu:3
Stake KMaey sm4 laSSer Bight

Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. Sold
by Graham Drug Co.

Foley's Honey and Tot
cures colds, prevents pneumonia. ney. Columbos Dispatch. blmJo fight at the bead and so set unated hind cortlona. so fashioned to look

.1

Building Lot Given Away at
'.'.;"''' a -

A Bag of Silver And A Nice I
iALEBIG AUCTION S 1
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. the Baptist Church and about half way between the

business
This property

of the
taowp 5hlSffirt is an ideal place for homes, Where you can buy a lot at

a reasonable price. .SffiCSuahte and no safer and more profitable than in this property. It is
There is no price. This is an opportunity of

sure to increase , in SAom take advantageof. Music wfllie furnished

bbandf n? tefthat one lot 1 be given away free, also that the sale will be

! Saturday, December 7th, at T O'Clock, P. M.

YOUR ' PRICE WILL BE MY PRICE.

. .i ; - "
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